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DOGS OF HIGH DEGREE. At ' •

Opened. .... w ... *.

FTe^^i^^te^bSS^tS;

Hie Honor Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- î Waok field dojf, W. H. Langley 1, H. H. 
ney, president of the B-C. Poultry, Bôg and A. \$ard;’ liver and white oodn MtatuGeorse 
Pet Stock Association, Tne^ay afternoon
formally opened the annual exhibition el the liver cocker Dt. Milne ; red cooker bitch. Dr. 
society, which is ae in former year, being «^biaok cocker Mtoh. M». H. H. Wright
held In the market hall.. The attendance MPv,ld<ff ««tter—Bltoh pun, W. Bickford; was not very large at the opening oeremony, C‘ B“8i d<>8’ *

bat duriag the afternoon and evening many 
fancier, of the pet. of all kind, made it 
convenient to vieil the show and the oack-

of the flevehth‘Matent.
«,■ —*-»)«>< qoitira» e. ; .

FORTY-8ECOND> DAY. v‘
Tubsdat, Jan. 29,1898.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m«
u. n t>iww»a n___ j w> %» n i ^^y**1* hy Rev. P. McF. Maoieod* 

held a enwW^^t^^thi'^totoî’ïlK ”“*• » e*ptonatiou

and unimportant. t- v, • v xn f thn understood from td« remark., that he 
IBDAY was to have seen the trial I oonenlted the Speaker as, to its pro-

-- ggSgsasasteaCS
tho abeenoe of Mr. Justice Drake e further
adjournment was --'—» far hv Rnn A N lbe houee went into committee on the 2J3,m5: p~'ad.u.^bui..Itb m,. B?aa ,h.

The houee went into committee on the bill 
Thr water committee of the oity council I to amend the land registry set, Mr. Graham 

are understood to hSvetluder consideration I In the chair. Reported complete with I 
the propriety of recommending the oounofl amendments.
to purohaee a bloyole fcV the nee of the sestet-1 The houee went into committee on the 
ant collector of water rates, who has a great firt insurance policy aot, 1893, amendment 
amount of s«MW>^w«Hc to perform. A bill, with Dr. Walkem in the oheir. An 
wheel would also be found of great utility I amendment by Mr. Helmoken requiring 
at the police barrack*. notice of cancellation of policies to be given

a- . . . * . , , •” mortgagee., wee adopted on division. So
the H r R Î?‘a* Vh®i*er8e*n? “f* ^ were w>me other amendments. The effect

-O.-ô.ti'tïï

rMSFS¥a^R=sa*A--'“r*olaee ed hie boy. from I claimed this year again. Reported com- 
the High school to give a performance. | plate with amendments.

«hem^îo,^h fo t li! .farth”“oe of the ing of the bill to amend the mineral aot, 
scheme for the establishment of a creamery 1891, reported from the mining committee.
r!,h.ere 0n tAe,V.i0î°ri‘, * 8idne? He explained the proviaion., one of which to 

Month H .°tn0ld Pjeoe. one in the that the holder of a mineral claim may in
South S^nloh Agricultural hall on the lien of the work required to be done teeny 
evening of .February 6 one in the Colquilz year pay $100 to the miking recorder.
o LnH“ yi °th* n Ah8 wnfi”Bu0f F®braary Mb Sbmlin thought thto provision will 

f » Pedar ?»1 be ,,k®ly 60 h*ve <*• effect ci enabling oapi-
wm lL »^Rt / 7,tory “L Spe°-Ul ‘ï*?1 frUf to take possession of and lock up the 

S“nioh on the eveni°6 of the mines, a direct change in the policy of the
s k8re' _________ eot» whloh hitherto has favored devel-

The Taylor mill on Government .tree#, 0Pn?en,> by requiring a certain amount of 
formerly Johnson, Walker & Flett’e, was work to be done each year. As he wished 
the scene yesterday afternoon of a horrible *° Iook lnto the provielone of the bill he 
accident, by which Jack Sing, a Chinese moved the adjournment of the debate, 
mill hand, lost his life. He was feeding the I ■^^eed to-
slab eaw, which had finished » slab and had Hon. Col. Bakes moved the second read- 
been fastened back in the usual manner, a *°g of the licensee bill, the object of which 
rope being provided which when pulled re- " to extend the provisions with respect to 
leased the big eaw and brought it up to its I tfadiDg licenses to that part of the province 
work. The breaking of this rope was the ot the Cascades, to protect traders 
cause of the fatality, the eaw springing np there against itinerant peddlers, 
unexpectedly and the teeth oatoh- T”® point of procedure being raised, the 
ing in the gnnnyeaok apron the .Ç® .er ru*e<i that as this bill variee the in
poor wretoh was wearing. Gee Sing, who °*denoe of taxation it should be introduced 
was not twenty.five feet away, was a wit-1 on resolution from committee of the whole, 
neesof the accident, but was powerless to I the standing orders being suspended the 
■ave hie fellow-countryman. The accident house accordingly went into committee with 
was over in an instant. Jack Sing’s left Mr- ®?“th In toe ohato. Resolution agreed 
arm was severed oloee to the shoulder and I *o 5 bln read a first and second time, and 
the body completely divided just above, the I °°n*ide_red in oommtttee, Mr. Booth again in 
waist, not even a shred of skin holding to- the ohair. The committee rose and reported
getber the two halves of the terribly nanti-1 Progress. ___
toted trunk. The remains weraremoved to supreme ocurt judges.
the oity morgue, and Coroner Haeell has the house went into committee on the mittee on the Nanaimo oity waterworks 
Issued hie warrant for an leanest, which Supreme court aot amendment bill, with hill, Dr. Walkem gave notice of his intea- 
will probably be held to day. The deceased I Mr. Forster in the chair. tion to move an amendment providing for a
Chinaman had been a resident of Victoria Pg, Walkem considered that the bill is vote of the elector* upon giving effect to the 
for several years, and has several cousine wrong in principle, anAhe moved, in order aot; and also for an offer of fair compensa- 
living here. | to kill it, that the committee rise. tion to the waterworks company already

Hon. Mr Davie protested that whatever carrying on operations there. He there
fore moved the adjournment of the debate. 

Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with the prin- 
a oiple of these amendments, which are to the 

meaeara introduced to meet the'rrqoeet of came effect as those of whloh he has given
an Important section of the community. He ootioe with respect to the Vancouver and
thought that the bill should receive the Westminster bills. -1

I m<*. serions consideration, and though, a* Adjournment agreed to. 
he said before, he hoped. Hr might never be The Nanaimo official map bill was read a 

— 1 I necessary to pat it into operation, the house ,third time and passed.
Attendance Large and Arrangements I ou,?îltl et sll.eventa the oom- stave river company.

m»heer8suvl^dd,8P0W '*"'* '**">*»* Mb. Helmc ien moved the second read- 
Mb Wilua^Ï agreed with wh»t *h« !?* bf th® bU1 ‘° Incorporate the Stave

oonaldetebly the good work of theProteetgnt k“^^PP^^d«^t»v«tlng him with tured in the states of Washington Ore-

Orphans Home, did not detract from the I kS; HELMOKEN^xmtinded that this Mil *°”» this Ihowfng that there to an outlet for

pi»-» ^«1-», b, «b —d ..«7™ 11. L,„a. n*». “ ss
The motion that the committee rtoe was MtebltoheTtdthto^ !L,°thW, 

aft^rjprfhkr discussion put and lost. Bill Sïîi ^ hL toteïkUd imî * tity mUee
^o^MT&ART^m^eVS.^d-r.ad- 4ÎS!SŸ- could take 

Ing of the bill to amend the land aot. » *xoePt,°“ t» the «proposition to establish a 
second time, after discussion. P*P” mllI> bnt the poirers asked for are
ib, b.™ «d» p-m. stto^x^X-tt as

come before the house,to consider their fran
chise as an exclusive one within the area 
prescribed, he would have great objection to 
1 living them a monopoly of the powers asked 
: or. - ■ ‘

Hon. Col. Bakes said he did not under
stand that the company ask any exclusive 
right, which he would not favor.

Mb. McPherson feared that after this 
company is incorpora ted when another one 
wants to come in there will be a motion in
troduced for compensation just as in the 
case of the Nanaimo oity waterworks bill* 
thto afternoon.

Mb. Williams, wishing to give the mat
ter more consideration, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. 4

Hon Mr Davie said he thought 
hon. members take an unnecessarily unfavor
able view of this bill. He rather considered 
that legislation of this nature for the promo
tional publia works involving the expendi
ture of a large sum of money‘should be en
couraged rather than 
and powers to be gi
guarded by ‘ the insertion of the following 
olanse, the provisions of whloh were adopted 
as a guiding principle by the government a 
few years ago :

“ 36. The powers and privileges conferred 
by this aot, and the provisions hereof, are 
hereby declared to be granted subject to the 
rights of the crown, and also subject to any 
future legislation regarding the subject mat
ter Of thto aot, or of the powers or privi
leges hereby conferred, whioh the législa
ture may see fit to adopt."

He thought that the insertion dt the pro
vision just read has met the objections of 
the petitioners against the bill, and that as 
It now stands It may he passed with great 
advantage to the interests of the province. 
He believed, as he had often said before, in 
giving every encouragement to the Intro- 
duotion of foreign capital, and' the protec
tion of that capital when it to Introduced, 
and whatever encouragement may be given 

rto Mils of this kind he thought would be Of 
distinct benefit to the community.

Mb Sword pointed-out that with the ex
press consent of the promoters of the bill a 
clause had been Inserted In the private bills 
committee stating that the privilege» 
granted are not to be considered 
elusive.

Motion for adjournment of debate with
drawn ; bill read a second time after further 
discussion.

The honw.adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
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MORRIS’Irish setter—Bitch pup. A. Fairfield ; dog 
pup, J. A. Morrison 1, K Jones2; bitch, «V. R. 
Pente 1, Dr. Duncan Î ; dog, W. Q. Perrin 1. 
B. W. Bnglebrecht 2.

Bull terrier—Bitch, 0. Malcolm ; dog, W. 
Craig 1, M. G. Drummond 2; bull dog. A. B. 
Maonaughton ; bitch. A. B. Macnaughton.
» SPÀ1 ‘e-Dpe. PRP. H G. Wilson 1. A. Johnson 

.2; bitch, W. J. MoKeon jr. 1, Estate J. B. Car- 
™tohae! 2; dog, W. J. MoKeon jr. I, Herald

English retriever—Pup V. A. Richardson. 
Pug—Dov, A. B. Maonaughtoa 1 and 2“«B

*pp, w. P. Perkins 1, Charles Green 2; Irsh 
bitch, G. A. Perrin 1. (aged) U. H. Anderson 2; 
wire haired fox dog. B. H. T. Drake ; Irish 
dog. R. Hall 1, H. CaJwell 2; black and tan toy. 
Mrs. Ren wick ; fox pup. W. MoCurrach ; fox 
rap bitch, W. MoCurrach ; fox bitch. Miss 
lunsmnir 1, W. MoCurrach 2; fox dog, G. J. 

Robinson 1, F. W. Weldon 2.

H

1ling coterie of hens as well as the active and 
melodious occupants of the benches received 
their fall meed of admiration. The present 
is the first show In Victoria at whloh the 
benching and division of the doge has- been 
looked after 
all these exh
they never were before at a similar exhibi
tion here — and show to the beet 
advantage, thanks to Suptu Matson’s 
thoughtfulness. In quality a more satis
factory oolleotion of dogs was never brought 
together in British Columbia, while numer
ically the dogs are quite aa strong as last 
year when numerous oross-breds were to be 
found in the company. The judging of the 
doge was in progress almost all day, Mr.
Hedley Chapman disposing of the mastiffs 
and 8b. Bernards, and Rev. F. G. Christmas 
completing his work with the terrien of all 
classes and the bulldogs. To-dsy Mr. O. E 
Hughes will pass upon the relative merit» of 
the setters, a olass that has filled especially 
well, and Mr. Davie of Hatzio will judge the 
spaniels, pointers and retrievers.

The bull dogs are represented by two 
excellent specimens shown by Mr. A. E.
Maonaughton of Victoria—Brian Born, a 
brindle and white of good quality and royal 
pedigree, he having won a first at Hamilton, 
and two Ante at the big Toronto show.
Mr. Maonaughton also takes tint prize with 
hie white bltoh Weeds, probably the beet 
specimen of her olaee in British Columbia.
The mastiffs and St. Bernards are not 
largely represented, bat some of them are 
of exceptional quality. Mr. Cunningham’s 
St. Bernard, the prize winner, to an animal 
of great beauty and immense size, while the 
English mastiff Sultan, shown by Mr. E.
Pferdner to another magnificent animal. The 
spaniel entries are not very numerous, but 
several really fine animals are shown ; Dr.
Milne and Mr. H. H. Wright are the largest 
exhibitors. King Pharaoh’s Sister to a pretty 
little red bltoh that has won dhampionehip 
honors at the principal American and Cana
dian shows. Mr. Wright also exhibit» his 
two famous stud doge, Reggie and Tinker, 
imported from the Woodland kennels of 
Look well A Douglass, Woodstock,-Got. Dr.
Milne has Capt. Hunter and Duck as his One of the petitions .gainst the Stave 
representatives, together with a number of iRhfor Eleotrlo and Power Company’s moor- 
others of nice quality. In field spaniels Mr. poration bill is that of the Bank of British 
Wright shews Parnell, agood btoek, and H. Columbia, who object to the bill aspre- 
P. Rennie show» Princess Florence, last judicial to the iptereat* of the Westminster 
year’s nrisi winner, and Sunlit, a handsme & Vancouver Tram*»y " Company, whose 
white, black and tioked spaniel of splendid bonds the bank holds, to the amount of 
quality. Irish setters are about the finest #460,000 and upwards. Objection to taken 
representative olaee of cracks in the show, to the bill because under its provisions the 
Chief Junior, a Seattle prize-winner, will Stave River Company will ba enabled to 
fight for first honors with Mr. Perrin’s Ire- build a line of tramway between the cities 
land Yet, winner at Victoria the past two of Vancouver and New Westminster, there- 

Dr. Duncan again shows his by depreciating' the value of the line now in 
grand coated dog Pat, winner of second at operation.
irÆ: KÆ'C dMSts;?*r “

Morrtoon alio exhibit, two good epwjtowtw, Tho«3ito.i.’tp ■’'llnl*’t!—Pn’ 7' 

tL GoXm Colon81 the Ho“- J“*“ Baker, Hon. G. B.

2 gas- 25P» tusual a very strong class, and the collies, Mr S* A l&Jr* M PP . m. win's? 5 
while not as largely represented as tost a dims* MPP^V mp^>
year, comprise some splendid animals. Mr^fohn upPp^

In the fox terrier doge Hillside Hector, ulm.J MP I^Mr’ Thom- KMd M 
A.K.R. 22,276, won first prize, closely J M M^r iTpp^Iv w?w5
Aoeof<Trnmne* ^tor'^^ioun^d'b^ W^kem, M.P.P.; Mr. D. Griham,* M.P.P.'j of the joUy company. There was no die-
t MShrfS^E^TlrhJ ?r. J. D. PreutioeM.P.P.jHU Wonahip -ttofaotlon to give expro*ion to, but on
judged him at S^ttio to 1893, to b^ fault- ‘rfe,?Xr ™VSt°^[LCS,rto?ofLp-0J?l"“- the contrary much to pratoe and
leas apeoimen. He to owned by Mr. Geo. J. d w E' « " J'VT1*1’ Mr‘ Joeeph Wileon admire. So thought the three hnn-
Roblneon of Tacoma. A large number of • ______ dred or more ladies and gentlemen
terriers entered in both dog and bltoh classes _ The funeral of the tote Peter Bergault, of who were the guests of the evening, and the
are not o proper type and tooting in gen- ChBootln, who died at St. Joseph’s hospital Mtoe to whom the snooess of the ball was 
eral quality. Irish terriers as a oto* are on Saturday lait, from a oomplioation of due felt that they were in a measure ff-1 
worthy of no more than passing notice, and diseases, took place on Monday morning. A warded for their many days of preparatory I
the same may be sald of the bull terriers, number of old friends followed the remains hard work. The fulness of their reword Wednesday Jannarv Sfl 1«OK_
In Skyes there are but two »ntries, -one to St. Andrew’s oathedral, where man was wUl come later, when the returns shall have Wednesday, January 30, 1896.
of them a very nice specimen. The judging celebrated by the Rev! Father Van Novel, been completed and the funds of the Home The Speaker took the ohair at 2 p.m. 
of the setters oommeeeee at 10 o’oiook sharp add fhenoe to Boas Bay cemetery, where the receive a substantial addition. Prayers by Rev. P. MoF. Maoieod.
this morning, and the Colonist hopes tq deceased was consigned to his last resting The ballroom itself never looked prettier. I Mb. Kidd moved for a return showing 
present a complete ltot of prize winners place. Mr. Bergsutt was one of the early Not that the decorations were especially I the extent and boundaries of all timber 
among the dogs in to-morrow’s toane. pioneers of Cariboo, where he mined on elaborate, hot they Aferè' in remarkably leasee granted to mill companies or other

Uf the poultry and pet show muoh also Williams and Lightning creeks, but about good taste. Burners and bannerettes of sdl I parties between Seoheldt and Gower Point, 
might be said in unqualified praise, Mr. B. ten yean ago he took up land in Chilootin, ■'*« and shapes and colors were every. I Howe Sound ; with other information relat
if Moore, the superintendent of thto depart- where he ranohed np to the time of his fatal where, mingling their brilliant hues with I tog to the same. Agreed to. 
ment, having labored todefatigably for its illness. The deceased wae noted as a good ®he dark green of the ' cedar and fir, the Mb. Eberts introdnoed a bill to amend 
success. As the scoring of the bird* will friend and an honorable man, and his tout ensemble being graceful and picturesque I the aot for the protection.of game birds and 
not be commenced by Mr. Henry S. Ball, of death is regretted by all who knew him. He to the extreme. In the work of providing | fishes. Read a first time. /
«an I rancisoo, the judge, until thto mom- was In the 62nd year of his age. The pall the decorations the todies had the assistance i new Westminster charter.
rag, details are for the present withheld, bearers were 8. A. Roger», M.P.P., Wm. of a number of the members of the J.R A. A. The hnn.e »«nt in in „„
The poultry exhibit is not eepeotoliy large, Adams, M.P.P., Alex. Jack, Samuel Aroher, as well as of the ship’s company of the hil,l!j opramittee on the
but a" classes are weUrepre^ted and some Charles Hayward and F. WUHams. Pheasant, to all of whom their foU ahare of New Wtetmlnster oHv with^M^Hume to
rea ly fine birds are to be found to the pens ---------------- credit is due. The .upper room, too, was the ohair ty’ ‘ M ® “
-all being to the ptokef show condition. The concert and danoe at A. O. U. W. charmingly arranged, while the supper, Disousilon took nlaoe to nnn.nnn.nn» „» .

eghorne and Barred PlymouthRookeare hall lest evening, given by Dauntleee lodge, provided entirely by the ladle*, was one fit qna,tion —i-H bv Dr Wallfom as to 
strongest numerimtily, having the lartest C.'O. O. F., was a decided snccesa both for prince, and kings. It left nothing to be t^, u anvthtoe V'6Uten,p M to
room of all for their exclusive use, but other financially and socially, about 85 couples desired and was the wbjeot of genuine and w£te wheraby the Stotera’ hospital as well 
varietiee are «too strong. The novelty of being present. In the Concert Mr. Firth general commendation. The business men „ thT aeneral nuMio ho.nit^ l. 
the show to this department is a new acquitted himself in bis usual good style, of the oity contributed their share to the if '
French variety of black, oloeely resembling Mjss Anderson, who has not b4n longue- «rtoes and llqumrig‘Mioh were abundant ^Kennedv^the nr^Zter ^fÜthe
the well-known Spanish fowl. Geese, tnr- fore the public, proved that she po.sLed and of the beet ” duly. “m that uTTnot and
keys pheasants, a peacock and his little considerable talent. Mr. Dooley, rf^mic There was throughout the evening an en- Hon Mr olrif ramMktoc”ha^ the ratoïti 
family, rabbits, gotoea fowl and, guinea feme, made (He house laugh heartily, tire and delightful absence of formality-
pigs and a very few oanwiee of Indifferent Meters. McDowell and Agnew, to thrir the stiffness wasreserved for this morning, OT^hadt^n a ve^stetote Affair for tte 
worth oomplete the exhibition. banjo and guitar duo, were compelled to re- for the dance programme oontained twenty I inetitntion. ^

ioday to Children’s day, and although gpond to an encore. CoL E G. Prior’s solo numbers exclusive of extras, and the music i The next discussion was on an amendment
erant80h°h1lft,h,VAe wi*r?iTen to the hearty style peenUar to was so good that few dances, U any, were to the biU as Introduoed^to the matter of
grant a half hoUday to eaUbtetite-puMic hltaself. Little Sammy Johnston Is a rtotog “t out. Finn’s ordhestra occupied thesohool boys and girl» to attend the show, no young singer who made » decided hit anl mudotons’stand and prteented effectively KeDn,dv toîd ^TrZnted bv tim de^e

... PW Ü,*tan»‘t3 .iSÎ ■KKÆi.-ib.HSrSïîïïUrSS?’ K

Dawdnev • VÎ«.p!i?Z^ T*' Whwh TWD„te.i1?d 7!* «”•* *P' 1^™^“ Loomis OdUege”...................Jim I the amendment was lost, the otouse remain-
wTVcKÜôn' Ch‘mb-8ri:“dTre“arer’ MoKtoP^I^te^TSU iDwienrithr1^1tionbprbo^idinR for ptoobfg

W. J. MoKeon. j, tog an encore responded by ringing a oonrto Walt.-* tTollr, i Z5d tne B^y .V.Êë^d? the control of the polios to tiie handTol
Todavth» „ r aitty. The gneete then repaired to the Minstrels "... .Finn oommiteioner. was reached, Hon. Mr. Davie
To-day the annual meeting of the SU. topper roomi where a eptondld repaet had spoke strongly to approval of thto as the

Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock Ateoolationfwlll been set. Danotog, to the murio of Finn’s wStî=*‘ &mombrai^ d Na^toiA! " ".SwM I only proper 4ay to govern the police force, 
be held and the annual exhibition oSthe dreheatra, was kept up until the wee ima Schottieche—“ uanctng in the Bam ”.. JSrboke pointing out that he had himself introduced 
society will be brought to an end. It hs. h°”e’ --------- -------- --------------- : V:-

not been a great suooeee in point of attend- The Crescent ’Cycling Club of Wellington That the ball was a complete suooees sur-1 Westminster not long ago he had heard 
anoe, bob the show is a good one and possi- have reorganized for 1895 with the following prises no one. The ladies who were in complaints from the polio* there respecting 
bly the attendance on this the last day may officers : President, D. W. Eberts, M D.; charge are not inexperienced in providing I the effects cf aldermanio control, 
make amend. In addition to the revutor Jemee ^emtog; secretary-tress- ogreesble entertainment for their friend. The committee rose and reported progren,
» ■ d " ln 77*, *h® 5° „ urer, Theodore Bryent ; managing oom- and the announcement of the names appear- having adopted all but the schedules ot the
prizes, a $60 water pitcher has been offered mittee, L. A. Murphy and A. Deeming, tog on the list of the ladies’ committee wae | bill. B P '
by Davidson Brothers, for the best thorough- Theodore Biyent Is the nominee for C. W. a guarantee of thorough preparation. These I The report from committee on the Vie-
bred dog and bitch in the show, while Dr. oonen*e . 0 *s ^ *fB MA^ri,tP' ÿ8f™$ Mrs. C. E. I toria Hydraulic Mining Company’s bill was Beyend Blennie.
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150,000 INDIAN CIGARS
THE CITY.

going on 1The Y.M C. A. boasts of having met all 
current liabilities and has a good balance on 
hand to start the new month.

The first anniversary of the Reformed 
Episcopal mission ohuroh on King’s road 
wae celebrated last night. A substantial 
tea was served to a gathering whioh filled 
two eittinge of the table* that were laid out. 
A very interesting entertainment followed, 
with Bishop Cridge presiding.

The “ food depot ” for the relief of the 
necessities of tne deserving poor, estab
lished by the oity and operated by the 
officers of the Salvation Army, opened its 
doors yesterday, some thirty or more indus
trious men being the applicant» for Assist
ance. The food provided was of exception
ally good quality and well oooked.

News was reoeived yesterday from Cow- 
iohan lake that the body of Mr. Harold 
Glarsyer, a young settler there of several 
years’ standing, was found on Saturday 
afternoon last on the shore of the lake. It 
to supposed that Mr. Glarsyer, who had 
been out hunting during the day, fell out of 
his oanoe, swam ashore, and there perished 
from exhaustion and exposure. Coroner H. 
O. Wellborn and constable Maitland- 
Bengali started yesterday for the lake, 
where an inquest will be held.

TRICHNOPOtYS JAVAS.

Send 50e. fop Sample Packet of 5, Post Paid, to any Address
X

FULL LINE OF '

Loewe’s Pipes, Wills’ Tobaeeo and Cigarettes, 
Lambert & Butler’s Tobaeeo, 
Player’s Navy Cat Tobaeeo, 
Havana and Manilla Cigars,

1 •tgo >
Asbestos Pipes, 
Egyptian Cigarettes,

IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

STRICT ATTENTION PMD TO UP-COUNTRY ORDERS. ALL ORDERS SENT C.0.D
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CURE. In the matter of the Estate of Duncan Tenant 
Thompson, deceased, intestate.
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